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With the rapid development of wireless communication technologies and 
intelligent terminals, the demand for mobile data communication manifests an 
explosive growth. Thus it is in an increasingly prominent contradiction with the 
scarce spectrum resources of mobile cellular networks. On the other hand, the overall 
utilization of spectrum resources is actually not high, because the mobile cellular 
networks adopt fixed spectrum allocation. As a powerful means to solve the above 
contradiction, cognitive cellular networks can dynamically borrow the idle spectrum 
resources from non-cellular band to expand the capacity of cellular networks and 
improve the utilization of spectrum resources according to the demand. 
From the perspective of theory, this paper considers two core issues when 
planning cognitive cellular networks. The first issue is to analysis the predictability of 
the traffic demand in cellular networks. Since the core principle of cognitive cellular 
networks is to input spectrum resources “on demand”, predicting the traffic demand is 
essential for the scheduling and management of spectrum resources. Real tested data 
show that the traffic demand in cellular networks has the characteristics of both 
randomness and regularity. Whether the limit of the traffic prediction accuracy can be 
theoretically provided is the first question we are concerned. The second issue is the 
system capacity of cognitive cellular networks. Because the cognitive cellular 
networks use the spectrum resources that are borrowed, their performance is restricted 
by the "primary system" lending the spectrum resources on many respects, such as 
power, bandwidth and stability. How to calculate the system capacity of cognitive 
cellular networks when carrying different services depending on different 
characteristics of the primary system is the second question we are concerned. Around 
the two issues above, our contributions are summarized as follows: 















cellular networks traffic in non-hierarchical and hierarchical ways respectively, and 
uses information entropy to measure the predictability of the traffics in different 
models quantitatively, taking into account various factors affecting the predictability. 
For the predictability of non-hierarchical traffic, we derive theoretical formulas. As 
for the hierarchical traffic, we collect real traffic data and consider hierarchical 
Poisson traffic as representative to discuss its predictability. Our results can provide 
theoretical guidance for the real-time prediction of the traffic in cellular networks. 
Secondly, to analysis the capacity of cognitive cellular networks: this paper 
provides the frameworks of cognitive cellular networks based on OFDM and analyses 
the system capacity for two typical kinds of services demand, i.e. Best-effort and 
QoS-guaranteed, respectively. Considering many factors such as interference 
constrain, channel fading, cell radius, multi-user scheduling, users’ density and their 
locations, we derive the closed-form formulas for both kinds of system capacity and 
validate their accuracy by simulations. Our results can provide theoretical guidance 
for the coverage and capacity planning of cognitive cellular networks. 
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进行，比如，2013 年底，工信部颁发给中国移动公司的 4G TD-LTE 牌照，其运
营频谱为 1880-1900MHz、2320-2370MHz 和 2575-2635MHz，总共 130MHz。对
于非授权频谱的使用，不必经过无线电管理部门的许可，任何人都可以随意传输
数据，比如，开放给工业、科学和医学用途的 ISM 频段[1]。 
随着近年来的无线通信终端与技术的迅猛发展以及网络应用的极速丰富，移
动网络流量呈现了爆炸式增长，而且这种增长趋势在未来还将继续保持下去。据
思科 VNI（Visual Networking Index）[2]预测全球移动互联网数据流量从 2013 年
至 2018 年将会增长 11 倍，年复合增长率高达 61%。从图 1-1 可以看出，到 2018
年月均流量将达到 15.9EB（Exabyte，即百亿亿字节），年流量将达到 190.3EB。
另外，据国际电信联盟（International Telecommunications Union，ITU）的预测，





















图 1-1 全球移动数据流量预测（来源：思科 VNI）[2] 
 
 
图 1-2  某城市频谱资源的使用情况（6GHz以下） 
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